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Last ditch efforts over
Americans cast their votes yesterdayinthe PresidentialElection,bringinganend to thisyear'spolitical
campaigning. Politicians spent the last few days before the election trying tosecure votes in critical areas.
Joe Lieberman (picturedbelow)visitedWash,onSunday,joinedbyGaryLocke,MariaCantwellandother
Democratic candidates. RalphNaderandGeorge W. Bush were inthe area earlierlast week. Forelection
results seepage3.




the fear of needles or pointed ob-
jects,standinbetweenthemandthe
influenza vaccine.
But compare 10 seconds of
prickly pain and a couple days oi
soreness in the arm to five to 10
days of high fever, chills,myalgia
(muscle aches), cough,sore throat,
nausea and loss of appetite.
Tomorrowis the last day ofStu-
dent Health Center and Nursing
School sponsored flu shot clinics.
Vaccines will be administered by
nursing students between 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m.and between 4p.m.and
6p.m.for$10 in the SeattleUniver-
sity Bookstore.
The flu season generally lasts
from December toApril, however,
the Student HealthCenter treated
about five students with the virus
lastMay.
The influenza vaccine provides
aboutsixmonths ofprotectionfrom
V ims strands type A andB, andthe
effect last twoto fourweeksafter it
is administered.
Getting the flu shot isnoguaran-
tee that you won't be shaking in
your bed with a 104 degree tem-
perature the night before your last
final.
There are many more strands of
influenzathatareimported fromall
overthe world onto SU'scampus.
"The worst time toget the flu is
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afterthestudentsgohomeforvaca-
tion," Terri Weiss, Directorof the
Student Health Center, said. "They
are flying from different areas, so
they import the influenza from dif-
ferentareas."
But just because the vaccine
doesn'tpreventallstrands,doesn't
mean that getting a flu shot is a
wasteof timeandmoney.
The vaccine decreases your
chances of getting type A and B
strandsby 75 percent.
Getting the shot willalso galva-
nize your immune system so you
will recover faster if you do con-
tract the flu.
"Ican't afford toget sick," Matt
Tullis,sophomore,said."Especially
since I'mmore susceptible toget-
ting sick during finals week be-
cause of the amount of stress. Ten
dollars is a small price to pay for









installed along the west side of
the ChapelofSt. Ignatius and the
East side of the SullivanHall on
12th Aye. thispast week.
Theskateboarders havecaused
"tensof thousands of dollars,"in
damagedledgesoutsidethechapel
and the law school,saidFacilities
Operations Director BobFenn.
Scan Rapson, juniormajoring
in biology, feels the university
should have recognized the po-
tentialfor suchactivitywhen they
built the chapel and law school
building.
"Youknowyouhaveanurban
campus with skaters and stuff,
and you have to ffyjnr that hi,"
Rapson explained.
In an attempt to stop skate-
boardersfromcontinuingtodam-
age those areas, about 110 pegs
designed to stop skateboarders
fromdoing tricks were installed
overthe course of severaldays.
Fenn said that the university
.put about $3,000 into the deter-
rents,andishopeful thatthey will
successfully halt the damage of
those buildings.
Some students who skate for
commuting andrecreational pur-
poses don't see the need for such
deterrents.Many feel the chapel
is respected enough to prevent
any attempt to skate there.
'Idon'tmind[thedeterrents,]"
Todd Baun, ajunior majoring in
general science,said."It's[SU's]
pride and joy so they'dprobably
flip ifIdid [any tricks]."
Casey Palzer, a sophomore,
agrees that the deterrentsare un-
necessary.Hehasneverscenany-
one skate on the chapelsurfaces.
"'Idon'tmind jthedeterrents].
The chapel seems to be getting
beat upbyitself.Ifpeople skated




skateboarding is still allowed,
though ithas becomea problem
on campus.
"Someof the campus commu-
nity memberswillbecommuting
by riding a skateboard— that is
okay forthemtodo,"Slettonsaid.
He condones the use of skate-
boards for commuting purposes.
However,he said that:"Tricksor
creatingariskofdoingtricks that
could potentially damage prop-
ertyor people— that wecan't al-
low."
There aresignspostedprohib-
iting skateboarding and skating
andaccordingtoFennthosesigns
are forthemostpartignored.Like
many ."students Laura fless, juii
ior, saidshehasneverseenasign
posted anywhereoncampus.
Spectator reporters found two
signs,partially hidden by shrub-
bery,postedon thenorthwestand
southwestentrancesof the Quad.
The approximately 10" by 16"
white signs only says no skate-
boarding, no bicycling and no
skates and had pictures of each
witha line drawn through them.
"We generallyhave toremind
folks thatit'shazardous to throw
frisbees and skate in the Quad,"
Fenn said.
According to Fenn. the reason




the space too cozy for activities
suchas skateboarding.




ing toSletton, when skateboard-
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SUinstalledpegsalongthechapel topreventdamage from skaters.
See Skateboarders onpage 2
SeeFlu onpage2
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getting the virus because they are
together in small areas.
Theflucanbe fatal for those who
are at a high risk. Weiss highly
recommends that those who suffer
fromasthma,cystic fibrosis,diabe-
tes,congenital heartdiseaseor any
disease in which the immune sys-
tem is taxed should get a flu shot.
For anyone who missed the flu
clinic this week, another opportu-
nity toget vaccinated willbeNov>
13,when the StudentHealthCenter





"The best way to preventin-
fluenza is toactually getyour flu
shot," Weiss said, 'There's no
other way topreventit."
Weiss has other suggestions
tolower the chances of catching
thebug.
"Washing yourhands as much




exercisingand drinking at least
eight to 10 glasses of water a
day."
-ers were caught doing tricks in
front ofSullivanHall on12th Aye.
Those particular suspects were
caught for the second or thirdtime
for doing tricks on campus. SPD
then issued those people criminal
trespasswarnings.
Sletton says that the people who
are creatingall thedamage aregen-
erally not part of the campus com-
munity.
"Many timesit's thenon-campus
community member. They are
somewhatexcitedby the concrete
and the layout of the university's
campus,"Sletton said.
Students feel the opposition to
their skateboarding practices.
Johansing says she has been ha-
rassed forskating fromher car out
of the parkinggarage.
Rapson claims tohave been told
not to skate near the Union Green





























'Thatsoundsodd tosay the least... I'mgoing tomake sureall full-
timeandpart-time staff know that
skateboarding for transportation
purposesis okay,"Sletton said.
He saidhe would further inquire
to theseallegations.
Inthemeantime,Slettonsuggests
that ifanyonehas any problems or
questions about skateboarding on
campus that theyshouldstopby the










dential Life staff investigated a
suspicious odor that was emanat-
ing from a XavierHall resident's
roomat 1a.m.
An individualin the roomad-
mitted to smokingmarijuana,and
turned overasmall amountof pot
to CPS along with a half rolled
joint.The drugs were kept as evi-
dence, and the incident was for-




After leaving ahand-held com-
puter in the University Services
Building, a campus community
memberreturnedtofinditmissing.




Around 2 p.m., a campus com-
munity member reported that his
car had been tampered within the
Broadwaygarage.At first, the vic-
tim thought a family member re-
moved hisbelongings,buthe soon
discoveredthat they werestolen.
After further investigation, he
noticed that the weather stripping
on a door ofhiscar hadbeen tam-
pered with. The stolen items were
reportedtobeabriefcase(withclass
notes),tape recorder, sleepingbag,
denim jacket and sunglasses.
Triplethreat
Thursday 11-2-00
CPS officers investigated three
reportedthefts inalab intheGarrand
Buildingat 1:30 p.m., allof which
apparently tookplace atnoon.One
woman reported a stolen wallet,
while two other victims said their
money was taken. The three vic-
tims said they werenear their be-





of 12th Aye.CPS wasnotified,and
thepins were determinedtobe un-






replaced last week,after it wasdamagedat theend of the summer.
In early August the chapel window incurred damages that were
originally estimatedup to$9,000byFacilities Operations.
Since then,FacilitiesOperations was able torepair the window for
under $4,000.
Mostof theoriginalestimate wasdue tothe rarenessoftheglass and
the costof labor that it would take torepair it.
"It took four guys and six hours to install," BobFenn,Director of
Facilities Operations, said.
The window had tobeinstalled from theexteriorofthebuilding due
to theunique structure of thechapel.
At first LeeMiley,Assistant Director ofPlant Services,thought the
glassmighthave tobeimported.However,theywereable to findalocal
manufacturer for less cost.
Theglass isStarfireglass,whichiscolorlessandhasadiffused white
filter insulatedby twopieces ofglass, plus anadditional pieceon the
inside.
Public Safety speculated that the glass was damaged by a rock
thrown at the window. However,they stillhaveno leads or suspects.
Stopping skateboarders: campus damages costly
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Theology Club Soup mith Ueterans Day Ueterans Day Indoor Soccer Phedre Hew student
presents: Substance Observed Tourney speak out
Bach Hround the The Fine Arts depart-
A slideshowpresen- A panel of four stu- NoClasses! Clock At the Astro Gym in mentpresentsPhedre,by Here is an opportu-
tation on their trip to dents will discuss their the Connolly Center at Racine. It runs through nity to listen to new
Israel and Turkey last experiences with social Winter Ball TownHall celebrates 10 a.m. Nov. 19 in the Vachon members of the cam-
summer, work, focusing on' their the 250thanniversaryof Room in the Fine Arts puscommunity.
A discussion of the challengesof faith. It will be held at the the passing of Johann Mass Building. Come to the Upper
current conflicts be- Held in the Casey Pacific Science Center Sebastian Bach with 13 Ticketsare onsale in Bunk in the SUB at
tweenIsrealis and Pal- Atrium at noon. from9 p.m. to la.m. hoursof free livemusic. Celebrate mass at.the the Fine Arts building, noon or 3:30 p.m. to
estinians will follow. Soup and bread will Tickets are $17 for ManyofSeattle's fin- Chapelof St.Ignatius at Fivedollars forstudents, listentotheexperiences
In the lowerSUB at be provided. singles,$26 for couples est musiciansanddane- 11a.m. faculty and staff,and $8 of new students.
3:30p.m. CallCampusMinistry and $60 for groups of ers will play Bach and Catch thenextservice for the generalpublic. Call New Student
for more information @ six. They are available Bach-inspired pieces, at9 p.m. Ticketsarealso avail- Programs for more in-
(206)296-6075. nowat theCAC,located Admission is freeand on able at the dooror over formation @ (206)
in theSUB. a first come, first serve the phone. Call (206) 296-2825.
basis. 296-5372.
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NotReady for
theLSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteen years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, than Ido.That's why Istill
teach my ownclasses. That's
why you shouldcall me.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly helpsessions and five
mockexamsfor thereasonable
price of$695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question- letmeprove it.Call
now for a freeseminar:
524-4915
Bush takes Florida, wins presidency
Presidential
In a race that was in a dead heat until
nearly 11:30 p.m. lastnight. Bush pulled
through with a victory inFlorida, which
put him oneelectoral vote over the 270
needed to secure the presidential seat.
W. Bush and Dick Cheney
ire andJoseph Lieberman





Democrat Jim McDermott was re-elected to the
House of Representatives. McDermott, a 63-year-old
resident of Seattle,currently serves on theHouse Ways
and Means Committee. He believes that Congress
should act to lower the cost of prescription drugs and
createa Medicare prescriptiondrugbenefit.McDermott
introduced HB 1200, the AmericanHealth andSecurity
Act, which wouldcreate a national health care system
andguaranteeuniversalcoverage.Hesupportsstrength-
eninggun laws,and is in favor of free trade with China
andCuba. McDermott believes thata woman'sright to
choose is herconstitutional right.
McDermott received a B.S. from Wheaton College




campaign on the slogan "Your vote for a
change," defeated Republican incumbent
SladeGorton in the race for theU.S. Sen-
A(JkO/ ate.Cantwell favors creating a Medicare~-7 /O prescription drug benefit and using pro-
CANTWELL jectedbudgetsurpluses toshore upSocial
Security. She is in favor of stronger gun
control legislation, including child safety
locks, an end to gun sales by unlicensed
gun dealers and closure of the gun show
loophole.Shesupports free tradewithChina
43%) ant* Cubaas 'ong as human rights guaran-
Corton tees anc
* env'ronrnenta' standards are in
place.







At press time, finalpercentages werenot available. Austin Burton,KatieChingand Amy Jenniges
contributed to this report.
Incumbent democratic governor Gary Locke held onto his
office last night,defeatingRepublican opponentJohn Carlson.
Locke's toppriorityinoffice hasbeeneducation. Heseeks tohire
additional teachers and expandaccess to after school and week-
end activity programs. Locke sees healthcare as a major issue,
statinghis desire to increase thenumberof childrencovered by
existing healthprograms and improve rural health care. Locke
thinks the federal governmentshouldhave strongerregulations
to prevent oilspills in the Puget Sound.
Locke was born in Seattle,and graduated from Yale Univer-
sity.Heearned hisJ.D fromBostonUniversity'sSchool ofLaw.
He worked asadeputyprosecutorforKingCounty,hasserved 10
yearsin thestatehouse, and waselectedKingCounty Executive
in 1993.






With lastnight's electionresults someof the closest in
recent history, several standard election assumptions





as theCantwell— Gortonsenate racemaybe decidedby
just a few thousand votes once all the absenteeballots
are counted.
Thecommonlyheardassumption thatAmerica'svot-
ingpopulation is apathetic was alsoproven wronglast
night. Nationwide,election turn-out is predicted to be
70 to 80 percent of registered voters. Incontrast, only
about 50 percent of registered voters came out in the
1996election.
Perhaps most importantly, this election will show
national candidates that younger voters, such as SU
students, canno longerbe ignored in thefuture.Other
thanAl Gore'spromise to helppay for college tuition
and George Bush's offer to allow younger workers to
invest their social security benefits as they wish, the
presidentialcandidateshavemadelittleeffort toengage
younger voters.
But with the final presidential numbers so close, the
candidatesmust wonder what theycouldhavedone to
garnermorevotes.Theanswer is simple:payattention
to those who were ignored, namely the young.
Inan election where 70 to 80 percent of voters cast
ballots, and yet the margin of victory was just a few
percentage points of the popular vote, younger voters
will no longer be ignored. Voters can no longer be
counted on to be apathetic, the margin of victory to
slight for any vote to bediscounted.
Thenumbers were too close;we cannotbe ignored.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsits ofKatieChing, Amy
Jenniges and Jim Rennie. Signedcommentaries reflect the






Iwatched with interest the tele-
viseddebateMondaynightbetween
MariaCantwell andSladeGorton.
What interested me most was
Gorton's repeated claim that local
people shouldbe making decisions
for the things thataffect them di-
rectly. He used theexampleof the
proposedBattlecreek goldmine in
the Okanogan.
The longerIlive, the moreIsee
the interconnectedness of all be-
ings, and how interrelated our ac-
tivities are.Mine tailings from one
mine notonlyaffect local aquifers
and ecosystems,but alsothosehun-
dreds of miles away.
Dams in one area endup affect-
ing the salmon in another county.
Thisis when great leadershipona
regionalandnational level isneeded.
We need representatives in Wash-
ington,D.C. who will look out for
our localinterestswhilethey take a
regional view of our issues. We
need someone whowill tella com-
munity that their local choices may
have negativeconsequences else-
wherein the state,and in the future.
We need someone who will care
what happens when today's re-
sources are gone, and all that re-




Idaho's recent problems in that
area).
It's time that this state gotsome
relieffrom theparochial and patri-
archal viewsofourseniorsenator.
It's time to removesomeone who
votes time and time again against
reproductive freedom for women
and international family planning
funding. It's timeforareliefpitcher
to step in, and thatpersonis Maria
Cantwell. AslhikednearQuilicine
this past weekendIcouldn't help
butthinkof theclear-cuts surround-
ing that area, and how Gorton's
close connection with the timber
industryhas caused a major slash-
ingofour forests for aquick buck.
Let's winone forthehometeam!
For thesereasonsandespecially for
our Native American friends, it's
past time togo to the bull-pen for
WashingtonState. Wedeservethe
best future possible— it's time to
voteforMaria CantwellonNov.7!
For a better world!
AlbertKaufman
Nader
Up until now, I've held Ralph
Nader inthe highest regard. Ial-
wayssaw him as an"untouchable,"
who would not be persuaded by
either moneyor the allureofpower
to do what he believed and knew
was wrong. He's lived a Spartan
personal existence,with the better-
ment of the common citizen as his
guiding principle.
Today, this icon is traveling
around the country, prying votes
from AlGore withthe sole objec-
tiveof tryingtoget theGreen Party
to the trough of federal election
dollars. It'ssobad, that theRepub-
licans are paying lots of money to
run ads of Nader blasting Gore in
some sta.es. Doesn't this tell you
who'sbenefiting from all this??
While not "perfect"by anyone's
standards, Al Gore is head and
shoulders aboveGeorge W.Bush
when it comes to things like the
environment and human rights,
along with their linkage to trade
practices. AlGoreisbeingbashed
everyday of the week in the media
by the likesof RushLimbaughand
much of the right-wingof the Re-
publican Party for beingan "envi-
ronmental whacko." All the while,
Ralph Nader is sayingGore's not
"Green" enough to deserve your
vote.
At whatpoint are thepeoplewho
are supportingRalph Nader going
to realize that they'rebeingused?
Will it be after the election, when
they wake up on the morning of
Nov. 8, with a few million dollars
headed for the GreenPartycoffers
fouryears fromnow,andMr.Bush
headed for the White House?
How much damage do yousup-
poseGeorge W.s policies willdo
during those four years the Green
Party waits to be able to use their
"Sapmoney?"
How much of the Alaskan wil-
derness will fall prey to oil and
mininginterestsinthe timebetween
theelection and when Ralphgets to
count the money from the Feds?
How much increased industrial
pollutionareyouwillingto tolerate
justtogiveRalph theright tocount
Federal election dollars in four
years?
How much of the government
and the country will essentially be
handed over to the tender mercies
of Corporate America in the four
yearsit takes for the Green Party's
ship tocome in?
Ihope that Ralph Nader will re-
turn to his senses before election
day,and urge his supporters to go
with Gore. Regardlessof whether
he does ornot though, why would
anyone who feels strongly enough
abouttheenvironmenttocastavote
for the Green Party be willing to
have their voteused tocatapult the
likesofGeorgeBushintotheWhite
House?
I'veheard itsaid thatNader sup-
porterswant to "make a statement"
for theenvironment. Why notmake
a statementand sendGeorgepack-
ingbacktoTexasandfind a way to
make an environmental statement
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public busses and persecuting
housewives.They all use narcotics
and spend their free time making
paperairplanes outof thepagesof
tBible.Feministshave taken toing fire to their bras while they
arestillon theirchests.Theyspread
their legs toget ahead, and ignore
theirfamilies whilebuildinganarmy
totake over the world.
Thisis themessage Ihearon the
airwaves everyday between noon
and 4 p.m. No, it is not Rush
Limbaugh,but rather Dr. Laura.I
«ink of myself as a liberal and aminist, butIdolistentoherevery-ly.
Every morally righteousbroad-
castcomes with acute littlegoody-
bag filled with hate messages to-
ward both feminists and liberals
tke. After any call in which thestemhasnotworked,sheassumes
that it must be due to liberalism
rearing its immoral little head. If
you seem confused,Iknow what




allyIhave heard her, more times
thennot, giveany calleraddressing
a homosexual matter as much re-
spect as any other caller. Is this
because of the public backlash
against herpublicizedviews?
Groups have threatened to boy-




Gamble backed outof sponsoring
her television show. This almost
made me choke on my diet coke.
Animal activists have begged al-
most everyone who would listen to
boycottProctorandGamblefortheir
treatment of animals. However, a
boycottrelatedtoatalkshowhost's
view on sexual preference would
devastate them? Would a boycott
related to liberal and feminist di-
rected hate make anyone do any-
thing?Ofcoursenot!It wouldseem
ridiculous. Personally, Idisagree
with almost everything Dr. Laura
says, but she has the right to say
whatever she wants.If freedom of
speech has been the basis of the
"liberal" arguments,whyshouldn't
it work for Dr. Laura? It doesn't
matter ifwethink sheis corrupting
youth,spreadinghate,beingstraight
out mean to her callers,or cutting
the warning tagsoffher mattresses.
She has the right to say whatever
she wants,and wehave therightnot




toeliminate hateis tocombat it with
understanding.Althoughthisseems
rather Hallmark, it can do a lot of
good. If you consider yourself a
liberal ora feminist,Ibeg you to
listen to at least an hour of Dr.
Laura, broadcasted on AM 1000.
Oddsare you willnot changeyour
outlook on life,but ifnothingelse,




able to suggest a liberal talk show
host.However,inSeattleIhaveyet
to find one.So insteadIwouldlike
tobegyoutocall ourlocal talkradio
stations and request a "liberal" ra-
diotalk showfor the greatergoodof
universalunderstanding.
Ican honestly say thatIdo not
spend my time making paper air-
planesoutof thepagesof theBible.
Iam a proud liberal,but Ido see
severalflawsinliberalism,orrather
in activism. Dr. Laura and P.J.
O'Rourke, authorof thebook Give
War a Chance havebrought these
flaws to my attention. Liberals of-
ten look for a victim. To have a
victim there must be someonewho
victimizedthis animal(people in-
cluded), vegetableor mineral. The
flawhereis that wedon't lookatthe
victimizer'sperspective.We seein
black and white,andoften missthe
gray.AlthoughIside on occasion
withO'Rourke,Ido notagree with
his statement that"Liberalismis the
philosophy ofsniveling brats."The
liberal philosophy is one that be-
lieves in equality and justice.Isee




positephilosophy does not meanI
am no longer a part of it. It only
means thatIamnotpronetohate or
despise outof ignorance.Thatalso
means thatan educateddecision in
ideologieshas beenmade.
Isn't this what we should strive
for?




Jailed mothers with kids
Erne magazine ran a report lastk onmothers inprison, andthe
effects of their situation on their
Ildren. "Recordnumbersofmoth-andpregnantwomenare fillingprisons," the lead caption read,louldtheirchildren bepunishedng with them?""or someone who has had per-al experiences with close rela-iS in jail,Istill found it hard to
sympathize with the mothers fea-
Ei in this article. At the same,youcan'thelpbut feelbad foridsinvolved,whichconversely
tkes you even angrier at theirthers forputting them in such a)noneside,theargumentismade
that infantsand veryyoungchildren
should never be kept away from
their mothers,unless thesituation is
Sdangerous.Somestates, includ-Washington, have prison nurs-
eriesinwhichinfantsareallowedto
live with their mothers for up to 18
sential lyacceptedthatit wouldcome
to this.
Blaming the system is akin to
blaming a teacher for a bad grade.
How many times have you heard
someone say that "Ms. So-and-so
'gave' me a D," when in actuality
he or she earned that grade? The
same goes for prisoners who say,
"they lockedme up." Sure, some-
one else may have physically put
you in jail,but that person wasn't
therewhen youcommitted a crime.
But then again,it's not as if ev-
eryone inprison is guilty. Our sys-
tem isn't perfect, and sometimes
innocentpeoplegetpunished while
the guilty go free. Many ofprison
mothersarevictimsthemselves ofa
botched jury decision.Yetwithall
of oursystem'sproblems, it is still
thebest one going. Allof the anti-
U.S.governmentsupportersshould
visitNorthKorea for a month, and
then re-evaluate their living situa-
tion. If you don't like America's
justice system,try living in Jerusa-
lem for a change.
The truth is,we Americans have
become sospoiled that we want to
have ourcake and eat it too. We'll
complainabouthowhorrible police
officers are when theyshoot anap-
parently innocent victim,but who
do we call when we get home to
discover our DVD player's miss-
ing?We talkabouthow lawyersare
snakes and judges are crazy old
corrupted coots, but want to take
someonetocourt whenever wefeel
theyowe us money.
For mothers who are in prison
due to their illegal actions, they
shouldn't have to look beyond the
mirror whenit comes time toplace
blame. Allof the traumatic events
that can occur when a little kid
comes tosee his mom injail could
have all been prevented ifMom
hadn'tbroken thelaw tobegin with.
Thefullbodysearches (yes,theydo
those on kids too), the clang of
prison doors, the thick glass sepa-
ratinginfants fromtheirmothers,is
moreoften than not the result of a
womannot thinking aboutherkids




would be sexual discrimination
against men, althoughit may help
solvethe overcrowdingofnational
prisons. Also, having a parental
exception when it comes to jail
time woulddo a disservice to the
whole objective of incarceration,
whichis topunishvia the takingof
one's freedom.
So while innocent young chil-
dren have to endure these heart-
wrenchingordeals,andsomeinno-
cent mothers are suffering due to
false imprisonment, there'snot re-
ally a wealthof solutionsout there.
Theamountofexposurethatachild
has tohisorherincarcerated mother
willbe left upto thatchild, ormore
likely, its substitute caregivers.
But for the mothers who made
thechoicesthatlanded them injail,
the lossof theirown freedom will
be compoundedby the burden of
knowing that their children's lives
maybeseverelyscarredas a result.
Austin Burton is a freshman




a mother present, even if she is
incarcerated, will benefit thechild
in the long run.
But many argue that keeping
mother and child close isn't worth
exposingchildren to prison life.
It's difficult to choose a side in
this debate,but ifwedidn't live ina
country that has becomeso accus-
tomed to placing the blame some-
where else, this probably wouldn't
be such a hotly contestedissue.
Most of those who support pro-
grams like prison nurseries look at
the situation as if these aremothers
who deserve toraise their children
like mothers on the outside. They
seeitas"the systemlockedupthese
women, andnow theirkids have to
suffer." What most fail toacknowl-
edgeisthatnosystemis responsible
for what happenstotearapart these
families. The majority of women
who are in jail committed some







rodents, the first thingIgenerally
thinkofisMichaelJackson'sgreat
songBen.Isupposeit'sabitironic
because this lovesongabout a rat
istheexactoppositefeelingIhave
for the dirty little rodents.
Ilivedin thedormsmy first two
yearsoncampus, both on second
floor Bellarmine.Lastyear,Ieven
got to livein theroomnext tothe
patio where trash invariably fell
onasemi-regularbasis. Boydid
Ihate it. Fortunately,no ratsever
came into my room, just a cute
little squirrel that tried to attack
the puppy that secretly lived in
myroom.
The situation in Campion is a
little different. First, the students
shouldknow better than to throw
their beer cans and whatnot out
their windows— theyshouldhave
a brown paper bag available at
QFC to store the empty cans.
Remember,cansareworthanickel
eachat the recyclingplant.
Iam happy tohear a fence has
finally been put up around the
area that has for so long been
known tostudentsas "Crack Al-
ley." It seems that the facilities
andadministration know as little
about what truly goesonaround
our neighborhood as incoming
frosh.






ofyears),I'duse thearea as well.
The studentsare toblamewhen
it comes to wasted food being
thrownout theirwindows. ThisI
cannot understand.Ithink they
should all just save their food
and, if it is of the high quality
Safeway variety,put it in a bag
and giveit tome.Honestly,Ibeg
for food too often, if you just
packageit up,I'lleatit(maybe).
IloveBob Fenn'soffer tobuy




trash cans with their rooms. If
that is the problem, then the kids
inCampion must be converting
their smallcontainers intobongs
again,andIthought thattradition
died after my first yearat SU.
The solution to the problem
isn'tgoing tobe sending a letter
to every student living on cam-
pus,because theywillmost likely
justthrow away thatpiece ofpa-
per and a tree will have been




trash in the chapel because they
might go to hell for it.People
don'tcare aboutthe westsideof
Campion because it looks like
crap.
Putting Jights in that area is
long overdue. The place should
bekeptclean. Itis neglected,and
literally hasn't been cleaned in
weeks.Once thestudents seethis
isanarea thatshouldberespected,
they will throw trash less. Until
then, letBen into your room and
maybe then you will get written
up forhaving an illegalpet.
Nick Romero is a junior
majoring in communication.
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voice,"resided on the mountain of
Olympus."
"Allexceptfor Poseidon!" thun-
ders the actor playing the sea god,
as he walks across stage in a cos-
tume reminiscent of a drag queen,
"Who's off to Ethiopiafor a vaca-
tion!"






TheOdyssey is a 3,000-year-old
epic written by the Greek play-
wright,Homer.
The tale chronicles the adven-
tures of Odysseus, the King of
Ithaca, who over the courseof 20
years, journeys across the sea in
search of his homeland, while en-
counteringfantasticplacesandper-
ils. Odysseus ishomesick, longing
to reach to thecomfortofhis wife's
arms and the beauty of his native
land.
Inher contemporary adaptation
of the Greek play, writer/director




antly original, never relying on
cheesy white togas oroutlandish
props to create a scene. For one
outsidescene,Zimmerman merely
suspendsa treelimb inmid-air in
frontofa light-blue screen,allow-
ing the audience to imagine the
restof the environment.
The truebeautyof theplay is its
ability tocaptivatebyadhering to
theunusual.InZimmerman'sOd-
yssey, Zeus sips amartini onhis
throne; Hermes delivers his di-
vine messages on a bicycle, and
Athena's"enchantedsandals"look
oddly like hiking boots.Modern
additions like these, which are
meldedintothepresentation,help




favor Odysseus for his leadership,
and decide to take action to send
him home. In the first act of the
play,Odysseus is already lost, and
theplot focuses onhow Ithaca has
been overrunby male suitors who
seek tomarry his wifeand seizehis
kingdom.
Mariann Mayberry,as Athena,is
the star for most of the first act.




of which she performs with a vi-
brant determination. Athena dis-
guises herself in many different
humanformstomanipulatecharac-
ters and events in the story, and
Mayberry slips into eachof these
roles (fromanoldsailor toa travel-
ingmerchant)seamlessly.
Soon the audience meets
Odysseus (Christopher Donahue)
who, after leaving the island of




The actors reenact each adven-
tureofOdysseusandhis shipmates,
andZimmermanscoresbigbypre-
senting each one inventively on
stage.
Particularly enjoyable are the
encounters with the flesh-eating
Cyclops and the hypnotic Sirens.
The Cyclops is depicted by a
shadow,projectedontoa canvas to
look20 feet high.TheCyclopshi-
lariously devours some of
Odysseus'smen ina cheapspecial
effect. The equally funny Sirens,





"Everything you say is important.
WhatIwant doesn'tmatter."
Donahue plays a decent
Odysseus,but if he wanted topor-
tray the character more effectively
he shouldhave attempted to mine
the emotional frustration of being




dously fantastic visual style and
innovative stage performance, it
runsintoaproblemin theend.After
treatingtheaudience tolight-hearted
humor for most of the first half,it
becomeshardtotake seriously when
it suddenly shifts gears into more
drama-centeredeventsnear theend.
The Odyssey runs at the Seattle
RepertoryTheatre from nowuntil
Nov. 18. Tickets are $10 for any-
one under age 25, and range from
$15 to$49 forallothers. For more
information,call (206)443-2222.
T. Charles Erickson
Odysseus(Christopher Donahue) tells Telemachus(Mark Alhadejf) thathe
ishisfather.




carved out his own niche in the
literature world by revising old
fairy tales.Maguire's first novel,
Wicked: TheLifeandTimes ofthe
Wicked Witchofthe West, is very
similar tohis secondbook,Confes-
sionsofanUglyStepsister.Thereis




the recent movement to re-write
every myth and fairy tale. For evi-
dence supporting the argumentthat
I
we should leave our literary heri-
tagealone,Imerelypointor slightly
nodinDisney'sdirection.
Maguire's book is a retellingof
the Cinderella story. Needless to
say, a very suspicious critic read
thisbook — acritic waryofany slight
tampering with the original tale.
But in the end,Ihave to say thatI
was impressed.
The book is set in the Spanish
Netherlands around the year 1640.
The scenedescribedbytheauthoris
accurate, whichgives Confessions
an authentic authority. Traditions
and festivals are celebrated. The
worldofart is veryimportant tothe






the plague is like to readers who
areused toantibioticsandinocula-
tions,
6 Arts & Entertainment
see Confessions on page 7 |
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Plot-wise, the majority of the
book is nothing like the tale of
Cinderella. It isbasically the story
ofa motherandher twodaughters
who run away from England be-
cause the people whokilled their
husband and father arealso trying
tokill them. They wind up poor
and desperate in the small Dutch
town ofHaarlem.
A masterpainter takes them in.
Inhis quest for a patron,he meets
aninvestor who wishesto hire the
family ashousehold servants.This
particularbusinessman has a wife
who runs the household and a
daughter whonever leaves the es-
tate grounds.
Pait of the suspense is finding
outhowMaguireshapes theplot to
finally fit inallthe requirementsof
theCinderellatale, soI'mnotgo-
ing to explainevery detail. The
endingis thesameas the fairy tale,
nosurprises there.
Maguireprovidesthereaderwith
alot toponder. Thereis theartistic
theme, tied into theplotbya cov-
eted painting and Iris, one of the
"ugly" sisters, who yearns tobe a
painter.Thisambition leadsher to
challenge the male-dominant ar-
tistic world. The story is seen
through Iris'eyes,and the scenes
are described with a painter's at-
tention todetail.
Theoccult is asurprising theme.
We arelooking throughIris'eyes,
and she sees all kinds of goblins
and imps throughout the story,
though thesightings lessen as she
grows.
Ghouls and goblins are never
thought about in 21st century
America, except maybe on Hal-
loween.There is something about
Iris' life thatmakes her think imps
andghoulsplagueher,andMaguire
does anexcellentjobof teasing the
reader to figure out what isreally
goingon.
Iris isincredibly intelligent and
perceptive. Sometimes her
thoughts are like sharp poetry,
drops of perception worth of sav-
ing:
"Maybe whenIdie my soul will
fly tomeetGod,but whenthattime
comesIwon'thave theuseofclever
hands, nor the burden of an ugly
face. So let my hands andmy face
make their way inthis world,letmy
hungryeyessee,my tongue taste."
Youwill findbitsof this exception-
allybeautiful prose throughout the
novel.
The main theme of the book is
transformations,but not the trans-
formationsof theclassic Cinderella
story where pumpkins are trans-
formedintocarriagesandmice into
horses.
What takes place throughout the
bookistransformationofcharacter.
The mother changes from a very
strong woman lookingout for her
two children on the streets of
Haarlem, to a very imbalanced
woman, bent on makingmoney.
The girls transform into young
women.Thechangesinthegirlsare
extensive for only a year's time,
whichis theonlyhiccupIsee in the
book.However,itmay justbe that
girlsgrewupfaster then.Theylook
on as their family transforms from
poor to rich topoor again.
There is also the transformation
ofClara from a beautiful andnaive
rich girl toCinderella, theash-girl
of the hearth. However,she never
truly transforms into an ugly girl,
for her beauty shines through, and
in the end, the prince falls in love
withher.Some thingsneverchange.
Charlie's Angels-,loadsof eheese~filled fun
NicoleGyulay
Arts & Entertainment Editor
We all know what many critics
aregoing tosayabout this film:it's
intellectually vacant, lacks a plot
and relies entirely on the actress'
looks to attractand retain viewers.
Indeed, Charlie's Angels is as
cheesy and artificial as a block of
Velveeta, but like Velveeta, it is
still enjoyable on top of nachos.
Critics who condemn Charlie's
Angelsforitslackofsubstancehave
forgotten its nacho-appeal— they
havemissed thepointof themovie.
It has nopoint! Itexists for audi-
ences tosatiate their urges for gra-
tuitousactionandsexual innuendo.
And there is nothing wrong with
that.
For those of you who are not
familiarwith the televisionshow on
whichthemovie isbased,it isabout
three womenwho wererather off- his private investigation agency,
kilter in theiryouths,butblossomed TheynevermeetCharlie,butrecieve
whenCharlesTownsend,ananony- their assignments from Charlie's
mousmillionaire,hired themtorun awkward flunky,Bosley.
In this new movie, the angels,
playedby Drew Barrymore,Lucy




The angels manage topulverize
villains,dodgebullets,bypasshigh-
tech security systems and dangle
from helicopters without messing
their hair or losing their sense of
style. Although the angels shame-
lessly use their looks to get what
theywant,theactress'performances
clearlycommunicate that they are
awareoftheridiculousnessof their
activities.Liv inparticular does a
stunning job inher role,managing
to come off as a humorous, yet
amazingly believable secret agent
chick.
Themovie isquitespecificallya
spoof; it pokes fun not only at the
originaltelevision show,butalso at
many of the timeless (and some-
what ridiculous) conventions of
action movies. Despite its spoof-
likequalities, however, the movie
still has a plot that, although shal-
low, is interestingand easy to fol-
low.
Don't expect to be blownaway
by thecleverness of thismovie.The
jokesare notoblique, and there is
not a lot of snappy dialogue; the
humorof themovie is tacit,relying
onyourperception of whatisgoing
on rather than on what the charac-
terssay. Thespecial effects in this
movie are great, and if you enjoy





Some things justexisttobe laughed
at, and Charlie's Angels is one of
these.
PHOTO COURTESY OF CHARLIE'SANGELSOFFICIALWEBSITE
Theposterfor Charlie's Angels.
Arts &Entertainment 7
Confessions offers a new I
spin on an oldfairy tale
Continuedfrom page 6
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Tiredof the hassle involved in lookingup movie times? Then justcheck this
handy guide to find the showtimes for Charlie'sAngels at some theatresnear you.
Meridian 16 Theatres 15017th
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sented within ourcampus,and the
number ofstudents pouring in has
steadily increasedin recent years,
as the school's reputation for pro-
motingculturaldiversityhasgrown
as well.
According to their website, the
ISC's mission is twofold: the first
goal is toenableinternational stu-
dents toachieve success atSU; the
second,through thecontributionof
their unique cultures and perspec-
tives, is toenrichtheentireuniver-
sity community as a whole.
TheISChasbeena focalpoint for
activities and programsof cultural,
educationalorsocial nature,and is
a frequent gathering place for stu-
dentsandstudentorganizations.The
currentstaff iscomprisedofagroup
of full and part-time professionals
as well as several undergraduate
andgraduatestudents.
However, not all has been
smooth-flowing for theISCof late.
During the summer, allbut two of
its 10-member staff graduated or
resigned,leavingFaiziGhodsi,Di-
rector of the ISC, to embark on a
searchforviablecandidatestofill
their shoes.
Sevennew staffmembers Jr a
were hired, and accord- jMl:
ing toActivitiesCoor- JF Jp-
dinator Ani Orantes, they have all
bondedquickly,andaredoing their
upmost to handle all the responsi-
bilitiesthat come with their jobs.
"It wasconfusingand frustrating
at first because quite a few of us
werenew to the community so we
didn'tknow howtoorganizeactivi-
ties or how to contact people,"
Orantes said.
"But we've managed to settle
down fast, and things have been
prettysuccessful withrecentevents
such as the United Nations lun-
cheonand the Welcome-Back Bar-
becue forstudents," she continued.
Orantes was part of theNew Be-
ginning program at Warm Beach




tional students was the highest in
SU'shistory so far, withcloseto 10
percentof theoverall student popu-
lation this year coming fromcoun-
severaltimesduring theyear.Week-
end trips to ski resorts and
Vancouver,Canada,are alsopopu-
lar. These events are regularly
scheduled io primarily allow stu-
dents to recreate and take a break
from studying or who to justhang
out.
Mostof the eventssuchasbarbe-
cues, luncheons or coffeehouse
nights aresponsoredby the ISC,but
students may have to pay a subsi-
dized fee for major events such as
river-raftingor ski vacations.The
various campus student clubs, in-
cluding theUnitedStudentsActivi-
ties Club (USAC) sometimes meet




ter at SU as a student, was hiredas
anActivities Assistant, and shehas
taken onher duties withgusto and
fervor.AnAmerican whohas spent
close to 12 years ofher life in Tai-
triesoutsidetheUnitedStates wan,Hoggart has blended in well
The ISCoffers a variety , .vith thenewstudents.Herabilityto
of activities for the Se- jf Mandarinalsoputs herin
attleUniversitycom-Jr A good steed for communi-munity. Lun- Jr AW eating with students
cheons with an jf &> from China, Tai-
international Jr w^n andthemeare .y' Singapore.
O t A* jQF
think the ISC appeals to everyone,
and not just international students
exclusively.Our staff (not coinci-
dentally)comes from manydiffer-
ent countries, and that includes
America," she said.
BothOrantesandHallagreed that
the ISCevents welcome everyone,
andit wouldbeagreatboost ifmore
U.S. citizens could take part and
volunteer in the activities.
"We would like an evenmix of
local and foreign students coming
toourevents,and that is oneof the
things we want to achieve in the
future," Orantessaid.
Hoggart added that they hope to
achievethis byimproving theirad-
vertising of events by advertising
on a wider scale, and making the
centermore appealing to students.
This can be done by organizinga
wide varietyof activities whichca-
tertodifferentpeoplefromallwalks




What can the ISC dofor you?
TheISCoffersstudentswhowere




access to many resources for
students who are experiencing
homesickness orculture shock, or
who wish to learn more about the
localculture.Thesemayrangefrom
coping witha newlanguage,learn-




ing cards tostudents who wish to
make that long-distancecall back
home.








restrictions when itcomes to work-
ing off campus while studying.A
student must obtain permission
through theISC,whowillevaluate
the student's statusbefore granting
a workpermit.
The ISCcommunicatesdirectly
with U.S. embassies and consu-
lates worldwide and immigration
offices in theUnitedStatestoassist
students in obtaining traveldocu-
ments.TheISCalsosponsors sev-
eral workshopseach yearonimmi-
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rings the world to SU
national students carry an 1-20, a
document whichcertifies thathe or
she is "in status," and is taking a
minimum loadof 12 credits while
at SU. A student whodoesnot ful-
filltheserequirementmaybeasked
toleave theuniversity, oreven the
country.
What's Ahead
The ISChas majorplans in store
for theSU community,as it begins
its rebuilding process for the new
school year.Upnext is the Whistler
Ski Trip during the Thanksgiving
holiday, followed by itsannual In-
ternational Week and Dinner,held
at the end of January.
The Crossroads Cafe is also un-
dergoing a facelift, with new staff
brought in to manage the popular
coffeehouse.It is locatedin theISC
lobbyand is open onTuesdayand
Thursday evenings. This student-
run cafe is meant for students to
comeand have a cupof freecoffee
(donationsare recommended),and
listen to music or do homeworkat
the same time. Occasionally, the
cafe organizes events like Poetry
Nfght or chess competitions toen-
tice more people to come. A big
plus for students is that it offers a
cheaper alternative to the newly-
openedStarbuckson12th Avenue.
"In the long run, we want to ac-
knowledgediversity, and wehave
to do this in our small campus,"
Hoggartsaid.
"We want the ISC tobe a place
foreveryonetohangout andrelax,"
Orantes added.
With that, the ISC seeks to be-
come a major meeting place for
students and faculty oncampus.
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Men's soccer wins conference title
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
A "head" above the rest
TheSeattleUniversitymen's soc-
cer teampulledoffastunningupset
on the road inBellingham toclinch
thePacific WestConferenceCham-
pionship, with a dramatic 1-0 vic-
toryoverWesternWashingtonUni-
versity last Saturday.
On a night ofhightension at the
Civic Stadium, midfielder Tim
Dapar rose to the occasion and
headed in the all-important goalin
the 82nd minute toseal the win for
the Redhawks.
However, news filtered out that
crosstownrivalSeattlePacific Uni-
versity had also won their final
game.
Bothteams finishedwithaniden-
tical 6-1 record and were deemed
.co-championsof the division.
That did not spoiltheRedhawks'
mood,because theystill earnedthe
right to travel toSimonFraserUni-
versity fortheNAIARegionISoc-
cer Tournament this weekend.
As the third-ranked team, they
willtangle withConcordiaUniver-




played a through ball across the
back post before forward Danny




nodded homethe game winner.
The teamcelebrated momentarily
but had todefend to holdon to the
lead in the closing minutes of the
game-
Redhawks head coach Pete
Fewing was ecstatic at seeinghis
hard-workingteamextendtheirsea-
son and renew somemuch-needed
confidence.
"It was a battle. We just tried







that wedid just that.Despite some
crucial injuries to our squad, our
athletesneverhung theirheadsand
kept workinghard," Fewingadded.
Now comes the true test for the




nament. Theyhave lost to theClan
twice during the regularseason.
SFU beat the Redhawks in Se-
attle at Championship Field 1-0 on
Sep. 23 and then again just two
weeksagoon theirhome turf,2-0in
double overtime.
The statistics don't lie, and
Fewing realizes that his team has
not scored against the tight Clan
defense inover200minutesofplay.
IftheRedhawksdoemergeas the
NAIA champions, they would
qualify for the nationaltournament
in Albuquerque,N.M., to be held
Nov. 16 through 21.
For now, though, the Redhawks
can bask in the glory of making it
this far and giving the freshmen
some invaluable experienceplay-







women'scross country teams ran
strong races, finishing fourth and
fifth respectivelyat the NAIA Re-




all for the men with a time of
27:10.68.
FiveRedhawk men finishedwith
top25 finishes in theevent heldat
ChiefTimothy Park.
Manos' teammate Carlos
Siqueiros was not far behind, fin-
ishing the race 1lthoverall with a
timeof 27:16.18.
The University of British
Columbia's Byron Wood won the
individual title with a time of
25:58.25.
The Simon Fraser University
men's team placed second, third
and fourth runners, capturing the
men's title 30-52 over ÜBC.
The SU women's team was
headed by junior TaraMatthews,
who finished 10thoverallin the six
kilometer race in 20:06.82.
SimonFraser'sDesneigeMcLean
won the women's competition in
18:50.33, and SFUplaced the top
two runners, but Northwest






John Callan 28:35.78;Matt Blame
30:59.86; Mike Balbin 31:31.99;
ToddNishida31:59.26;KevinWatt
33:54.62
Women's Team (6k): Tara
Matthews 20:06.82; Kelly Dotson
21:40.00; Anastasia DeFelice
22:57.37; Erin Gentry 23.27.74;
Theresa Mangahas 23:50.09; An-
drea Martinez 23:54.46; Beth
Deßego DNF; Danielle Ernhart
DNF;MeganMaguireDNF
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Surprise is theme of
NFL season thusfar
A littlemore thanhalfwaythrough
the season,it'seasy to see that the
2000 versionofthe
NFL is vastly dif-
ferent than it was










Sanders and Ronnie Lott aregone,
making roomfor young talent like
PeytonManning,Randy Moss and
Warren Sapp.With seven weeks to
gountiltheplayoffs,herearesome
thoughts from the first half:
It'snot as if anyone thought the
Rams would be a mediocre team
tiiis season, but no one really ex-
pected the defending Super Bowl
champs to repeat their dominant
performance from '99.
So whenthe teamjumped out to
a 6-0start, the rest of the leagueall
butconceded the Lombardi trophy
to them.
St.Louis boastswhatisarguably
thebest offense the leaguehas ever
seen, but it's their defense that's
suspect.
Toward the end of their 54-34
loss totheChiefs in week8,backup
quarterback Warren Mooncame in
for K.C. and completed three
straightpasses for78yards,includ-
ing a touchdown to backup tight
endTroyDrayton.Now Moonmay
beone of the greatestquarterbacks
ofall time,but theman's 43-years-
old.
Thatmight be young fora presi-
dentialcandidate,butnotforsome-
one who can effectively drive a
team down the field against the
reigningchampions.
Moon ledtheUniversityofWash-
ington to the Rose Bowl in 1978,
back when the Pac-10 was still the
Pac-8,andcurrentUW starMarques
Tuiasosopodidn'tyetknow aHusky
from a He-Man.Moon gotold two
years before "Whoomp! There it
is!"
He's been in the leagueso long
that his jerseyhas liver spots.
On theoppositesideofthe spec-
trum are the San Diego Chargers,
whostumbledoutofthegateat0-9.
The worstpartisthat the teamhasn
'
t
been playing the worst ball in the
league,as their record would indi-




land Raiders — who may be the
best team in the leagueright now—
to the brink before succumbing in
the last seconds.
Other than that, about the only
bright spot for the Chargers this
year came early last week, when
All-Pro linebacker Junior Seau
signedon toplay fivemoreyears in
southernCalifornia.
Whileit'srefreshingtoseea pro
athlete showing loyalty to some-
thing other than his bank account,
(although Seau will reportedly be
taking home $6 million per year
from thenew contract),Junior had
Speakingof mysteries, whatever
happened to the Seattle Seahawks?
betterget used tolosing,and losing
a lot.
Unless he wants to use some of




i.e.Dan Marino, Karl Malone and
Charles Barkley.
The Redskins were everyone's
pre-season pick to win it all,but
have yet toplay up to those expec-
tations.The 6-4 'Skinsare playing
well despitesomekey injuries,but
are tied for secondplaceinanNFC
East race that many thought would
be a cakewalk.
The highly publicized acquisi-
tionsofDeionSanders,JeffGeorge
and LaVar Arrington, amongoth-
ers, haven't produced the type of
season that Washington fans had
hopedfor.
Butbefore allofeveryone jump-
ing off the Redskins' bandwagon
criticizesowner DanielSnyder for
trying to "buy a championship,"
remember that this is professional
sports.
Players play to win, but every
owner tries tobuyachampionship.
That's the whole point.
LikeSt.Louis, theVikings flirted
with the record books when they
startedoff 7-0 to threatenthe 1972
Dolphins' undefeated record.
But also like St. Louis,Minne-
sota was then systematically torn
apartonnationalTVby a team they
wereexpected to beat.
Still,don'tcount the Vikesout of
thetitlepicture.Thatis, ofcourse,if
Moss isn't suspendedthenext time
he looks in the general direction of
a referee.
Moss' $25,000 fine for making
contact with an official last week
was themostcostly light touchofa
person sinceBob Packwood wasin
the Senate.
Anotherpopularpick,theRavens,





In a stretch of five games that
covered themonthofOctober,Bal-
timoredidn'tscoreone touchdown,
even though they managed to win
twoof the five.
Theysay thatdefense winscham-
pionships,but it wouldn'thurt for
the Ravens to bring the offense on
the team plane as well.
After all, this isn'thockey,where
you getpoints for a 0-0 tie.Maybe
Baltimorecan get Albert Belle to
put the pedal to the medal and take
out theopposing team'sdefense.
If that doesn't work, hire
Homicide's Andre Braugher toin-
vestigate the whereabouts of the
goal line.
Speakingofmysteries, whatever
happened to the Seattle Seahawks?




terback Brock Huard after John




for thenumber onepick in the 2001
collegedraft.
What elsecan yousayabout this
team?
At 3-7, there's plenty. We just







One kick by Sheryl Williams
clinched aPacWestconference title
for the sth-ranked Seattle Univer-
sity women's soccer team (10-2,
17-3)as they defeated a verydeter-
mined Western OregonUniversity
1-0.




ond title,butdue to the rulesof the
league,theydidn'tqualify lastyear.
"Thisyear wewinitandactually
get recognized," Williams said.
The winavengedanovertime loss
athome earlier in the year.
"It was nice winning the title
against the team that beat us at our
home to put us in this must-win
situation," Head Coach Julie
Woodward said.
The initial loss to WOU gave
the teamextra motivation for the
restof the season. SU went on to
close out their seasonby winning
10of their last 11contests.
The WOU Wolves came out
clawingand fightingas theycom-
mitted1 1fouls and,attimes, they
kept foulingafter the whistle was
blown. The fouls would be the
Wolves downfall as they lost the
game by the penalty kick from
Williams in the 57th minute, to
provide theonly goal in the con-
test.
Thepenalty kick wasthe result
ofablatant takedownby a WOU
player defending Heather
Hartsteinin the goaliebox.







last a lifetime. w^x
Buildingyour assets isone thing.Figuringout With TIAA-CREF
how those assets canprovideyou with a you t'illlreceive*comfortable retirementis quiteanother. " Cash withdrawals
At TIAA-CREF, wecan helpyou withboth. You " Systematic or fixed-period payments**
can count onus not onlywhile you'resaving and " Interest-only payments
planningfor retirement, but in retirement, too. " Lifetime income payments**" A combination of these
JUSt Call US.We'llShOW youhOW Our flexible rangeOf "C.uaraniMdby ourclaims-payingability.
payout optionscan meetyour retirementgoals. ■
CREF GROWTH ACCOUNT1
With TIAA-CREF, youbenefit from somethingfew . ■




1 YEAR 5 YEARS SINCE INCEPTION
ASOF6/30/00 6/30/00 4/29/94
'Note: Availabilitymay dependon your employer'sretirement *~*mmmmmnm*mimmmmmm*mm*a**»***
plan provisionscontract. Under federal tax law, withdrawals
prior toage 59Kmay be sub|ect to restrictions, andmay alsobe CREFGrow|h is one of CRBF variab|e annuilics.subject to a10%additional tax.Additionalrestrictions also
apply to the TIAATraditional Annuity.
IjPJF Ensuringthe future I 1.800.842.2776Ml forthose whoshapeit.
fIBH | www.tiaa-cref.org
Formorecompleteinformationonour securitiesproducts, pleasecall 1800 842 2733,ext. 5509, torequest prospectuses. Read themcarefully
before you invest 1. Due to currentmarket volatility, our securities products'performancetodaymay be less thanshown above Theinvest-
ment results shown for CREF Growth variable annuity reflectspast performanceand arenot indicative offuture ratesof return These returns
and the valueof the principalyouhave investedwill fluctuate, sotheshares you ownmay be moreor less than tharoriginal price uponredemp-
tion. " TIAA-CREF Individual andInstitutional Services, Inc. distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estatevariableannuities " Teachers Personal
Investors Services, Inc. distributes thePersonal Annuitiesvariableannuity component,mutual funds and tuition savingsagreements." TIAAand
TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities " TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services" InvestmentproductsarenotFDIC insured, maylosevalueand are notbank guaranteed.© 2000TIAA-CREF 08/03
IHartstein had no complaintsoutthe foulor thegame, "It wastardfought,physicalbattle,"sheIQ.SUdidattempt 12 shots ongoalminutingfieldposition,butcouldtfind a hole through the WolvesDefender Williams was later
named Conference Player of the
Week for her deeds in the confer-
ence title-winning game. She
shares the honor with Western
Washington's Christine Avakian.
The Lady Redhawks now set
theireyes on the regional tourna-
mentas they aim tomakenationals.
Theyarethenumberoneseedin the
tournament.
Coupled with the victoryagainst
WOU, theRedhawks arevery con-
fidentheadingintoregionals.How-
ever, to reach nationals the
Redhawks willhave to take down
rivalSimon Fraser University.
"We want to make up for not
beingable to beat Simon [Fraser]
last year; we're pumpedup," Will-
iams said.
'This teamresponds well topres-
sure situations,"Woodwardadded.
SU hopes to revisit their 1993
accolades and qualify for nation-
als,whicharebeingheld inMiami,
FL.
However, first they must sur-
vive regionals, which has been a
struggle for them the past couple
of years.
With players such as Nichole
Sauvageau,whoscoreda teamhigh
12 goals and five assists this sea-
son,leading the way,it seems very
possible.
"(With) ourplay and mentality,
we aregoingtodetermineif wego
to nationals or not. 1 definitely








a battle of PacWest Confer-
eecellar-dwellers,theHumboldt
ate Lumberjacks fought past the
;dhawks3-1 tocloseoutadisap-




st by quickly taking a 9-2 lead.
:attle University came within
le point of theiropponentsdur-
g thegame,but couldn't sustain
B momentum.TheLumberjacks
ored four consecutive points to
in game one 15-10.
The second gameplayedout in
similar fashion. After tying the
scoreatsix, theRedhawks failed to
capitalize,andfell 15-8, withHSU
scoring the final five points.
SU wentup3-0early in the third
game, but allowed HSU to tie it
back up and eventually take a 4-3
lead.Yetunlikethepreviousgames,
the Redhawksstayed in this one.
TheLumberjacksnevercaptured
a lead larger than two points, and
after tyingitupat 10,theRedhawks
pulledout a 15-11 win.SU rallied
behind the inspiredplay of sopho-
more team captain Nicki Wolfert
and freshman Cassandra Hussey,
who recorded nine assists in game
threealone.SU hit for a .304 per-
centage, theirhighestof thematch.
HSU took a 14-4 lead in game
four to seemingly seal the
Redhflwks' fate, but SU held off
matchpoint longenough tomake it
14-10. Yet just when the momen-




Theloss put the Redhawks at4-
-23 for the season, with an 0-18
PacWest record.The teamhas won
onlysix out of 43 games in their
two-yearexistence,andnonein their
conference. Humboldt State fin-
ished their 2000campaign at 2-23
(2-16PacWest), withbothvictories
comingagainst SU.
Freshman outside hitter Carissa
Drews ledHSUwith 21kills,post-
ing eight apiece in games two and
three.Balderstonhadthreeacesand
11digs,giving hera team-high 196
for theyear.
Wolfert ledSU with 18 kills and
12 digs, while fellow sophomore






On the 2nd day of a stressful
Californiaroadtrip,theSeattleUni-
versity men's swim team crushed
San Francisco State University
141-64 just 24 hours after being
swept by the University of Cali-
fornia at Davis.
Elliott Kolbe helped the
Redhawks cruise to an easy vic-
tory, winning the 200 Individual
Medley in 1:57.74, and easilyde-
feating his opponents in the 200
breaststrokewithatimeof2:l 1.46.
FreshmanZachMuelleralso had
an impressive meet, doubling up
for the Redhawks in the 1650
freestyle (17:12.78) and the 500
freestyle (4:57.25).
Though they won their meet
against SFS, they were disap-
pointedat falling toUCDavis134-
-69.
SU lost to UC Davis in allbut
one event— Kolbe finished first in
the 100breaststroke witha timeof
58.74.
The team returned from their
California excursion with mixed
reactions.
"Thepool [atUCDavis] wasan
outdoor pool," junior Luc





"It is aprogram at the topof the




swimmers," Kolbe added, "It's
hard to play with those kinds of
teams— they're just a power-
house— but weplay withthe hand
we'redealt."
Asked about theupcomingmeet
against the University of Puget
Sound, who defeated SU in com-
petition lastyear,Kolbe said, "We
shouldhavewonlastyearand they
sucker-punched us. We want to
[murder] them this year."
Women'sTeam
The women's team swam to a
141-63 victory last weekend over
San Francisco State University,






in the 1650 freeand 5:22.98 in the
500 free.
KristinJohansingpostedimpres-
sive performances capturing first
place finishes in the 200 freestyle
andthe 100 freestyle witha timeof
56.42
Freshman Elise Fischbach also
claimed first place in the 50
freestyle and the 200 backstroke,
withrespective times of25.85and
2:10.50.
The women's team started the
meet aggressively after a disap-




But the women were more ex-
cited about their performance
against SFState.
"Elise Fischbach's 200 back-
strokeblewthefieldaway,"senior
MeganMontaguesaid.
Soccer:penalty kick wins game
see Swimming page 13







on that fire in your belly.
With Army ROTC, you'llget to fuel your desire to be the K^ c^tj
best. In the process, you'll learn how to think on your feet, —^aC**"!
stay cool under pressure, really take charge. Register for BWI
an ArmyROTC course today. It's time to stoke that fire. Jem"?!
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Scholarships up to $16,000 are available!




Plow the womenwillprepare forcomingmeetagainst UPS.We're not going to underesti-
mate[theirpower],"Johansingsaid.
"It'sgoing tobe hard tobeat them,
butwehaveastrongerteam thanwe
did last year."
Both men's and women's teams
will host the University of Puget
Sound on Nov. 10 in their first
home meetof the season.Themeet





Selter is co-captain of the men's
swim team, and is oneofonly two
members whohasbeen onthe team
for hisentire collegiate career.
Intramural program provides weekend escape
Cheryl farrish
Staff Reporter
Last weekend, despite the rain
and muddied terrain, roughly 200
peopledonned sweatsuits and col-
orful flags tocompetein flag foot-
ball,one of this quarter's intramu-
ral events.
Every year, roughly 1,000 stu-
dents, faculty and alumni set aside
some time from their daily sched-
ules to participate in intramural
sports.






One of the most attractive as-
pects of intramural sports is the
diversity of its participants. Al-
though roughly 80percentof the
playersareundergraduates,there
is also a sizable number of law
school andgraduatestudentswho
exchange their booksand laptops
forcleatsandrunningshoeseach
quarter.
Bryce Nelson, a second-year
law student,and a memberofthe
CarbolicSmoke Bombs football
team, enjoyed the opportunity to





commented. "I only have positive
things tosayabout myexperience."
Intramural sportsalso provide an
option that is not visible in varsity
sports— the possibility for menand
women to playon the same team.
Although coed teams must ad-
here toa few different rules than the
single sex teams, thecompetitionis
still fierce and the womenare seri-
ousabout winning.
SophomoreSierra Swing, apsy-
chology major, played on a coed
footballteam thisquarter.Although
she doesnotbelieveinhavingsepa-
raterules for menand women, she
does enjoyplayingonanintramural
team.
"I think that guyshave more re-














Saturday afternoon. Most people
join intramural sports to have fun
and tomeet new people.
Sabrina Smith, a third-year law
student,readabout intramural sports
on a bulletin boardadvertisement.
She played on two football teams
this quarter— Clear and Present
Danger (men's rec),and Pinkerton
(co-rec).
"I decided to participate in
intramuralsbecause most law stu-
dents don't get much exercise,"
Smithremarked.
Jl In- TeamsSenior Zac Hustad de-vity this quar-Hustad,aresi-ent assistant onle fifth floor of/el DreamTeam."Everyone on our teamnew each other before-md, so there was an in-nection with other play-
ers," Hustad noted.
"Also,Icame into these games
knowing the kids,but while work-
ing with them on the team,Ireall
gotto learnalotaboutwhotheyare
andhowthey workunderpressure.
Naming one's intramural team
hasbecome a formof creativemar
keting. Many of the men's team
names are a combination of mild
sexual innuendosandcreativeplay
on words.For example,two men's
open teams weretitled,"WellHung
Over" and "StaffInfection."




The team consisted of three Ha-
waii natives and several of their
friends and roommates.
Several other teams were com-
prisedof groups of friends,as well
TheGames
SU'sathleticdepartmentprovides
Ithink that thegreat thingabout thisprogram
is that it offers a competitive level for everyone.
MattSpringsteen,Businessmajor
a variety of intramural activities
year-round.
In the fall, they offer volleyball
and flag football.
In the winter, they offer basket-
balland indoor soccer.
Andin the spring, theyoffer out-
door soccer, ultimate frisbee and
softball.

















are fun and they
take away from
sports for all
four of his years in attendance at
SU.
"Ithink that the greatthingabout
this program is that itoffers a com-
petitive level for everyone,"
Springsteensaid.
"You don'thave to begoodat a
particular sport to play
intramurals— you just need to be
motivatedand want tohave fun."
the pressure of FreshmanMike White runsfor the endzone.
studying."
Although intramural sports are
highly competitive, they also pro-
videa levelof competition for stu-












TheBAMFgirls discuss team strategy.
WetDreamTeamcaptain Zac Hustadprepares to receive the ball
fromfreshmancenter John Cherek.










MGMT 191is ahighly interactive course de-
signed to engage freshmen/sophomores in per- WUB3&P*"*&&-*&£A
sonal leadership exploration and career discov- IHMBJtt3JL3EL|
cry. Winter quarter class time: 2:30-4:30 p.m. P^St?ssrJ@l
" January 19th MM B M
. February 9th ,^^^^
„ ,
1z:th Pas
* students enjoyed learning:" rebniary 16 "...how towork withpeople and
grasp valuable leadershipskills.
"
n « t-i " « t .1 i "...more aboutbusiness...andRetreat:2p.m., Friday January 26m through whatcareers bes(fityourPcrSon-
-
5:00 p.m., Sunday January 28th. attty."
Please contact Greg Prussiaat (206) 296-2514 for additional information.
Associated Students of
It's time tog,etready for Winterball! #5^518*^oDGfI/ Theme:"ANi&htat theOscars"
$26-Coupie oo^' Time:9p.m.I—l1— 1am, °(o:Cv '^^^
$60-SixPack Location:Pacific Science Center f^^^k
x
Buy tickets at the CAC /~9KHB^\°^* Want moreinfo.? ContactSEAC@x6047.
"
SERC presents a j \\i^Q/Qf)
JSi free concert by: Mls:=:;s;^^^Kelie Bradley UJed. " BBirSgzt^^ Nov. 8 at noon in: Napster i« coming
■ m 0 From ISovcmbrr IO«h ro ihc 21st, liiformalion Services will open thr ports




* ARE YOUReady?L"0ISI d ndl"! fIT I1)0 Pfif \f " Are you ready to be rcspoivsil>l<-?TA[y I Cl |JCl11. UI lIIC IIUL fV. " 1%or all nH-nusr u|> almott 2r>% ofill DunnBandwidth. On November 11,/ II J think of theSeattle U community before thinking about the NapsterMusic
/ / <~» f"1IIffI 13 r% ¥1 "fm 4 T^%■■MM * Community, andplease download revpoiuibly. Iimil yourdownloads lo thel^S W ff 111 nHI HI * oITpeak iu.ms la<«- at iiißlK an.J make ««■ of SUs .Network Neighborhood.yfi * AMejii^cfVom ASSU and IS I'or questions,comments«iuJ concerns,contact Hector aI*
IK-ii,11ly ,s< attK-u CvluorISut x5550
\ ,
Post Election Prophecy |The Seattle University Marksmanship Club"
Come and listen to a diSCUSSion On post election join the Marksmanship club at the gun
results. Wyckoff Auditorium 5:30 p.m. on Nov. 14 range on Monday,Nov. 13.
2000. For more information,contact the Political Sci-
r> 4. ryi/A All Students are welcome.ence Dept. at x5460.
Transportation, firearms, and ammunition
Wanna talk toadministration? are provided.
Well,now's yourchance. Youcan nowe-mail
studenttalk@seattleu.edu with yourquestions or comments and Meet ln front of Xavier Hall at 3 P-m-
-your e-mail will then be directed to the whoeverit needs tobe. RemainingShootingDays in Fall Quarter
This isanother resource thatcan work well as asuggestionbox Monday, Nov. 13- Trap Shooting at
for the students. Kenmore Shotgun Range *on Nov. 13,
Inaddition- we wlll leave at 3 pm
-" „"" ' « ., Friday,Nov. 17- Pistol and Rifle ShootingForall of the faculty and staff.f you e-ma.l at Rent£)n Gun Rnewstips@seattleu.edu youcannotify TheSpectatorofnews and
notices. por more informatjon contact
All are welcome to come to ASSU meetings! ]acob Faris, President
ASSU Council meets on Tuesdays in Pigott 102 from 9-11 p.m. (206)220-8638
The following meet in the ASSU office, second floor of the SUB: farisj@seattleu.edu
Clubs Committee: Monday,8:30 a.m. or
Elections Committee: Wednesday, 6 p.m. Dr. Tadie, Faculty Moderator
Presidential Committee: Thursday, 6 p.m. (206)296-5422
Appropriation Committee: Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 509 Casey Hall
The Spectator "Novermber 8, 2000
15Marketplace
100. For Sale «* QQ1f1 Ci200. Help Wanted wXOOOiJL XCVAQ
300. Volunteers
200.Help Wanted
Web Authoring Assistant. other web graphics, design or pro- Valet attendant— Full/part St.AnnesParishis looking for a
#ST-11456 Looking for a work- duction tools required. Also,knowl- time, flexible hours. $8-$l2 avg. dedicated attendant torun the nurs-
study student to assist withcreat- edgeofweb designprinciples, dem- Paid training. Silver Cloud Valet cry during the Sunday 10am ser-
ing, converting and editing web onstratedwriting,editorial,customer NW(206)633-4944. EEO/AA/M/ vice. For approximately 10 two to
pages forDevelopmentand Com- service,desktopsoftware skills re- F/D/V. four-year-olds. Call Laura Kleppe
munity Relations departments. quired.ExperiencewithPageMaker 282-7668
Prepare and develop web pages preferred. More info @ ART NEEDED! 500 For Rent
andgraphics. AssistWebEditoror www.fhcrc.org. Include job# with Pandasia inMagnolia needs art-
'
electronic DevelopmentLibrarian resume and e-mail/fax/mail to work! Name theprice,and we will Fabulous BrandNew
inprojects,analysisandimplemen- FHCRC/HR, 1300 Valley Street, giveyou100 percentofsaleas soon VIEW APARTMENTS
tationrelated tothewebsite.Main- Seattle, WA 98109, e-mail as it is sold. Contemporary art,or 3Br— 2 Bath From $1,675
taincurrentknowledgeof web and jobresponses@fhcrc.org,Fax (206) simply any kindof art is welcome. 2br $1,135
graphicstechnology. Mustbecon- 667-405I.TTY:(206)667-6861. An PleasecallStacyat(206)283-9030. GreatFirstHill locationnearSU
versant in relevantsoftware appli- Equal Opportunity Employer Com- Sale record is high, so make a few Decks withspectacular Views!
cations. Experience withHTML, mitted to Work Force Diversity. extrabucks for the Christmas sea- NP/NS411 11thAye.
PhotoShop,webeditorial toolsand son! (206) 786-0772 or 322-1947.
Personals
Brightman... 2: mi commandant, MH, HIT, Tim— HeyNNNN...
It'sa good thing! andßH. You guysare dorks,butI You are the math tutor God! Your page rocks! Wanna go to
love ya for it. Thank you sooo much! Nineteen lunch and watchcheezy80'smov-
Congratulations on the volley-
-*"always:CB outof 20! WOOHOO! ies?. c — Nico c Luv ya,ball team for agreat season. _ *r* _
ou-r n c r> -a TheCute OneBobTellum for President...
Sleepy fluteplayer— Come get apieceof thatpie! Gita,yourock!
Howabout themcowsandhorses! HiKatie!
OhDear. To my crew girls— Bridget— How areyou?Iamfine! See you— Dopey Good luck this season. Iknow Want some Mac'n'cheese? I'll |ater
you all willdo great! inviteCarlo too! And whenweput Jessica!!!— Merrin the thermostat down to 62, it just
Oh ohIthink it's about time to means biggerpiles on the f100r... rsawyoueatingadoublecheese-
empty my bag. Youknow whatI burger in theHawk'sNest. Letme"unsaying Kentucky waterfaH fulfill yourappetite.— Dishboy Are youpersuaded? Descartes was in a care. Ihe
waitress asked ,him if he wanted
v ii d- uj iii i another cup of coffee. He said "I CashMoney—BifWaGraNaNeepNinnyBum! Happy21st Birthday Lilian! think not." Hedisappeared. Iwantdetails.
-Optimus Prime Letsrock out this weekend! Th Everyone! _DinoLove,yourfriends forever. P.S. Actas if.
I t I
WANT TO GET PERSONAL?
Place a Personal Ad in The Spectator
You can...
Say "hi" to a friend




...The possibilities are endless
So go to the Campus Assistance Center (CAC) today and








All classifieds andpersonals i
j must besubmitted byFriday
at 5 p.m. for theThursday
To the SU Nursingstudents,
EverytimeIseeyouIhave tachy-
cardia. Igo into atrialfib and have
an RR of 40. My diastolic and
systolic pressures rise when you




Ustedes son mi razonpara vivir
con mucho carino y amor.
—M.H.
ToM.R.
You are an awesome friend,







year rock and all of us have good
times together.— Fromthe Beauty
Dino—
You want details?Fine,Idrivea
Ferrari,355Cabriolet. Whats up? I
havearidiculoushouse in the south
fork. Ihave every toy you could
possibly imagine,and best of allI




A personal ad was run in last
week's issue (Nov. 2) of The
Spectator that was inappropri-
ate.Itdidnot followthepurpose
of the Personals section, which
is to provide campus commu-
nitymembers a forum for send-
ing one anothergood-humored
messages and greetings. The
editorapologiesfor this error.
TheSpectator "November 8, 2000
Baron Vaughn Gulp
-^— — " James Nau
Mike Balbin
I'm trying to thinkof a How bout making acartoon Moh, I'msure.... , . ., , new cartoon for next j Whot'd you have inmind? Idon't know. It has aboutyour day today? Ican think ofWhat cha workin on? v»««k's Spectator. \ to deal with life at \ something better.
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